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ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TECl-I N IQU E 
ALLIED FIELDS AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN 

A BRIDGE-TYPE FREQUENCY METER 

NSTRUMENTS for the 
measurement of audio fre
quencie are usually based 
on one of the numerous 

bridge cir uit in which frequency en
te e pli itl . The familiar tuned-cir
cui wavemeter has not made a satis
factory audio-frequency meter becau e 
of the large amount of power lost in it 
when the usual urrent indicator is 
u ed. The resonance bridge makes u e 

I a imilar tuned ir uit in one arm, 
the other arm being pure resi tance. 
For any reasonable values of induc
·tan e the ca pa itance required to tune 
to the lower audio frequencies is so 
large that an air ondenser cannot he 
used. The capacitance then is fixed and 
the inductance ade variable in order 
t ha e continuous adj u tment. Differ
ent ranges are obtained by changing 
the capa itance. The bridges of Camp
bell and of Kennelly and V elander 
make u e of a ariable mutual inductor 
and a nu1n ber f fixed con.den er . 

Bridge u ing inductance, either elf 
r-- or mutual, have two erious defects. 

The shape of the frequency scale de
pends upon tl e characteristics of the 
variable inductor used and a o b 

appreciably altered. The magnetic 
field of the indu tor is such hat it can
not be satisfactorily shielded from the 
source of freq"!l-ency being measured. 

The Wien bridge circuit ha been 
chosen for the TYPE 434-B udio-Fre
quency Meter because it eliminates 
both of these objections. Since it uses 
only resi tance and capacitance, it has 
no external magne ic field. The two 
variable resistors may be o constru t

ed that the frequen y scale has the 
mo t desirable hape. A chematic dia
gram is shown in Figure 1. The condi
tions for balan e of this bridge are: 

and 

f = _1 
__ 
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In order· ·to provide a single ontrol, 
upon which the frequen y cale may be 
mounted and to maintain the econd 
balance oc diti n, the t' o resi tors P 
and Q and the two ·ond n �er CP and 
CQ are made equal, and the Lwo ratio 
anns are made two to one: 
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ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TECHNIQUE 
ALLIED FIELD S AND ITS APP LICATIONS IN 

Tl-IE:RMOCOUPLE:S 

: �[!] 1N the practical ystem of 
:: 

I 
electrical unit , there are 

:: two fundamental quanti-
:c t"es, namely: the unit of 

el tri al charge (the coulomb) and the 
t.mit of re istan.ce (the ohm). ll other 
units are defined in terms of the e two. 
The measurement of all electrical 
quantities, and hence the ca ihration 
of electrical meters, must, therefore, 
he referred back ultimately to -the 
coulo:mhmeter. 

The coulomhmeter an measure only 
the preponderance of charge-motion, or 
current, in one direction. I ts use is, 
therefore, restricted to the uni-direc
tional motion of electrical charge. 

In order to mea ure alternating 
mo ement of electrical charge, we are 
obliged to utilize some manifestation. of 
charge-motion which is independent of 
the direction of motion. This may he 
done most sati factorily by converting 
the energy of charge-motion into heat 
energy in the electrocalorimeter. If a 
charge Q is moved through a resistance 
R in a time T the amount of the heat 
energy (measured in joule ) produced 
is given by multiplying the resistance 

(ohms) hy the square of the ratio of the 
charge (coulombs) to the time ( eco:nds). 
Thus the electrocalorimeter for alter
nating currents plays an analogous role 
to the coulomhmeter for uni-dire tional 
currents. 

If we assume a tate f therm.al 
equilibrium in the resistance, the tem
perature of the re istance will be a 
function of the square of the derivative 
of Q with respect to T, that i , a func
tion of the square of the instantaneou 
value of the current. A convenient 
method of measuring -the temperature 
of this resistance is to associate with it 
a thermocouple junction, the operation 
of which depends upon the Peltier 
effect, which may he de cribed briefly 
as follows: If a circuit is made up of 
"two materials, A and B, there must he 
two point , Mand N, where A meets B. 
If the junctions Mand N are of differ
ent temperature, there will exist in the 
circuit an electromotive force (Peltier 
voltage) whose magnitude depends 
upon the nature of the materials A and 
B and upon the temperature difference 
between the junctions M and N, and 
whose polarity is determined by the 
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FIGURE 1. T pi al thermocouples. Left: Mutual type. Center: Contact type 

Right: eparate heater type 

relative temperature of M and N. 
Fr m the foregoing it will he evident 
that, if one of the e jun tions is brought 
into a ociation with a ·esistance wh.ch 
is arrying a curr nt and which is in 
thermal equilibrium, the open circuit 
voltage developed will be accurately a 
function of the root-m an-square value 
of the urrent in the re i tan.ce. 

Su h an instrument i called a ther
mo oupl and, indicating as it does 
e act root-mean- quare alues of any 
varying urren , it ma well serve as 
the primary reference in trument for 
all alternating- urrent measurement . 
The thermocouple may, of course, be 
calibrated in terms of direct current hy 
referen e to the oulombmeter or to a 
d' r on.val amm ter wh"ch, in turn, 
ha been calibrated with reference to 
the oulombmeter. 

Thermocouple ma be clas ified 
into ·three separate types: the mutual 
type, the contact typ , and the sepa
rate heater type (see Figure 1). In the 
mutual t pe., the element of the junc
tion on itute a re i tan e whi h i 

ommon to the cir uit carrying the 
current to be measured and to the 
galvanometer cir uit u ed to measure 
thi current in terms of the thermo
ele Lric current produced by the heated 
junction. In the contact type of couple 
there i no mutual impedan e between 
the two circu·t , the junction being in 
electrical contact with the heater re
sistan at one point only, while in the 

eparate heater type the junction and 

the heater resistan e, although they 
may be phy icall joined, have no con
ducting path between them. 

The mutual type, which 1s the 
simple t to manufacture, possesses 
some seriou di advantages due t:o the 
mutual impedance. Since the current 
from the generator divides between the 
galvanometer and load, a shunting 
error is introdu ed 'vhich, being a 
function of the frequency., make it 
omewhat difficult to calibrate thi 

type of thermocouple in terms of direct 
current. Furthermore., unless a con
denser int:ervene , a part of the thermo
ele tric power is di ipa ted through the 
generator and load which, of course, 
reduces he sen itivity. The mutual 
couple has also a reversal error which 
makes the calibration in terms of direct 
current a function of the direction of 
the current. This reversal error may 
he eliminated by taking the trouble to 
find the mean of two rever ed direct
current readings for each point ob-

erved in calibrating the devi e. If, 
however, the alt ernating-current wave 
from the generator is no1: symmetrical 
with re pe t to the zero axi ., the 
rever al error may introduce an appre
ciable discrepancy in the readings. 

Using a mu ual 1:ype junction, if we 
wish to alter the current sensitivity by 

hanging the value of the mutual resis
tance of the junction, we are obliged 
to change the resistance of the galvan
ometer to ma1:ch if we are to obtain 
ma imum over-all efficiency. 
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These objections are very mu h 

minim.ized in the contact type of 

couple. Here the shunting error is 

negligible and the reversal error. may 

be made very small (less than 1 %) so 

that an accurate direct-current calibra

tion may be obtained b taking the 

mean of rever ed direct-current read

ings. The frequen y error is nil except 

at very high frequencies where the 

heater resistance beco mes modified due 

to kin effect and the pre ence of an 

appreciable amount of leakage react
an.ce due to the distributed capacitance 
of the heater or capacitance to ground. 

The separate heater type, of course, 
can have no reversal error. In the 
earliest types, the junction was u uall 
inserted within a heli al heater. How
ever, in order to obtain a maximum 
sensitivity equivalent to that of the 
contact type, the junction. and heater 
are generally bound i n  physical conLact 
by means of a bead of insulating ma
terial. The thermal capa it of thi 
bead renders the separate heater type 
of couple so mewha-t more sluggi h in 
response to heater-current changes 
than the con.tact type. The separate 
heater type, whi h was fir t i ntroduced 
in 19 19 by the General Radio Com
pany, is often very useful in certain 
high-frequency measurements where 
the capa itan e of the gal anometer 
system to ground would introduce ery 
appreciable error should the contact 
type of couple he employed. 

In the separate heater and conta t 
junctions the resi tances of heater and 
couple are i ndependent, permitting a 
single couple re istance to be combined 
with various heaters gi ing couple 
which may be used interchangeably 
with a single meter. 

The temperature of a giv n heater 

resi tan e pa ing a given current and, 

hen e, the sensiti it of a thermo

couple, can be increa ed con iderably 

by placing the couple in an evacuated 

containe ·, thereby minimizing greatly 

the cooling action due to con ection 

cul"ren. ts. 

The General Radio Company ha 

provided a eries of acuum thermo

couples of both the onta t and the 

separate heater types. These couples 

are mounted in a convenient moulded 
bakelite housing whi h i provided with 
four pin plug , gi ing an as embly 
de ignated a the T PE 93 Thermo-

ouples. The name plate indi ate the 
heater and couple terminal , a well a 
the heater and couple re i tance and 
the rated current. This assembly con
tains also an ec entri alignment pin 
which prev nt inter hange of the 
terminal when the a embly i m -

erted into suitable witch jacks. The 
TYPE 274-RJ Mounting Base and the 
TYPE 298-B Mete1· Mounting are both 
con enient for u e with these inter-

hangeable thermocouple . 

For use with such th rmo ouples, the 
General Radio Company has pro ided 
the TYPE 588- M Direct-Current
Meter. This meter has a resistance of 
10 ohm , r quire 500 microampere 
(5 millivolt ) for full- cale de:fle tion, 
and has a uniform 50-d" · ion ale 
graduated from 0 to 50 ' hich i ver 
convenient for making and using 
thermo ouple calibration . Thi me t r 
is upplied mounted in -the TYPE 298-B 
Meter Mounting. 

list of th thermocouples carried 
in to k, together wi th descriptive data, 
appears in Catalog F, Part 3, pages 221 
and 222. - HoR TIO W. L 
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A STABLt LABORATORY AMPLIFltR 

T
HE recent de eloprnent of oxide
rectifier instrument has produced 

a high i mpedance alternating- urrent 
vo lt me ter u eful over the entire audible 
freq uency range. In thi devi e, advan
tage i taken of the high sensitivity and 
high re i tan e of direct-current in tru
ments, using them in onjun tion with 
a copper-oxide recti fier . 

The characteri tics of the oxide 
r tifier and a ociated meter limit the 
be t v ltage sen iti ity which may be 
obtained to approximately t wo or three 
volts full scale. In applying such in
struments to circuits requiring a more 

en itive i ndicator, su h as the detector 
of a bridge circuit, greater sensitivity 
is required . This amplification of sen
sitivity can readil be obtained by 
mean of a va uurn-tube amplifier. 

An amplifier for thi p urpose should 
have a wide band of transmitted fre
quencie and a high gain. The power 
output i of econdary onsideration, 
sin e com parativel y little power i 
required to operate the indicating 
in trument. 

The General R adio Compan y ha 
recently de eloped an amplifier for 
thi and similar applications . Thi 
amplifier (TYPE 5 4-A) ha a gain of 
about 250 and a tran mi sion range of 
appro imately 20 to 100,000 cps . The 
power outpu t is about 7 milliwatts. 

If an amplifier of the e general 
chara teristic is employed as a de
te tor in a bridge ircuit using a 
20,000-ohm meter a an indi ator, sub
stantially the same sens1uv1ty of 
bridge balance can be obtained at all 
frequenci within the range of the 
amplifier as is pos ible with telephone 
applied directly to the bridge at 1000 
cps . The advantage of the visual indi -

ator even at 1000 cps. i very great, 
particular ly where a large number of 
o bservations are to be made. The am
plifier a nd meter extend the range well 
beyond that po sible with telephone 
or alternating-current galvanometers 
of a ny commercial type. 

If used with a common indicating 
device which will respond at super
audible frequencies, the amplifier offers 
a null dete tor for bridge circuits oper
ating at frequencie as high as 100 kc. 
Throughout a good deal of the audible 
range, the en itivi ty is equivalent to 
that possible with standard telephones 
applied directly to the bridge, mce 
telephone and ear ensitivity fall ery 
rapidly as the frequency depar t from 
1000 ps. The sensiti i ty when using 
the oxide meter and amplifier is some
what less than that obtained with the 
best direct-current wall galvanometers, 
but is compara ble to that obtained 
with the less e pensi e dire t- urrent 
galvanometer . The high input im
pedance of the am plifier i a di tin t 

advantage in hig h-impedance bridges. 
If, instead of a meter, telephones are 
used on the output of the amplifier, a 
far grea-ter bridge en 1uv1ty · a ail
able at 1000 cp . than can be ob tained 

TYPE 51 -A Amplifie1· and a TYPE 588-DM 
Alternating-Current oltmeter 
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with any comm.ercial galvanometer at 
direct current or at natural period for 
vi�ration galvanometers. 

Where very great sensitivity is re
quired, it i possible to cascade two of 
the TYPE 514-A Amplifiers. Where 
this is done, some protection of the first 
unit from acou tic vibration is essen
"Lial. With two of the amplifiers in cas
cade, a greater ensitivity is obtained 
than is possible with any commercial 
type of galvanometer. 

The TYPE 5 14-A Amplifier is, of 
course, not limited in its application to 
bridge circuits. It can be used as a 
voltage multiplier in general measure
ment work and when so used, can he 
calibrated. Other applications include 
photo- ell work. An interesting feature 
of the amplifier is a terminal plug 
which permits use of the amplifier bat
teries for e ternal circuits. This feature 

is of particular advantage when using 
-.:he amplifier in photo-cell circuits. 

The TYPE 5 14-A Amplifier has a flat 
frequency characteristic from 20 to 
100,000 cycles. The amplification i 
approximately 250 to 1 o er this range. 
The input impedance i one megohm 
and the optimum load impedance, 
20,000 ohms. Twelve volts will be 
maintained across this load with a 
230-type tube in the output. For 
lower impedance loads, a 231-·type 
tube is recommended. With this tube 
in the output, 15 volts will be main
tained aero s an external load of 50,000 
ohms and the voltage amplificatioi:t wil1 
be in excess of 50 to 1. A potentiometer 
is provided for control of amplification. 

The TYPE 514-A mplifier an be 
provided either for cabinet or rack 
mounting. The pri e of -ihe cabinet 
type is $70.00. - CHARLES T. B RKE 

A GENERAL-PURPOSE WAVEMETER 

TYPE 574 

Wavemeter 

M
ANY uses may he found for a 

simple dire t-reading wavemeter 
covering a wide range of frequency. 
The new TYPE 5 7 4 W a vemeter, which 
i calibrated in terms of frequency and 
which has a nominal preci ion of 1 %, 
is valuable as a general-purpose in
strument and al o for ohtain.ing rapid 

supplemental reading in conjun tion 
with high-preci ion equipment. 

The scales, which are hand-calibrated 
in terms of our primary frequency 
standard, are engraved directly upon 
each of the five interchangeable plug-in 
hakelite coil forms (4 inches in diam
eter and 1 in h long) which are u ed 
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to cover a continuous range from 166 
kilocycles per second to 70 megacycles 
per econd (1800 to 4.3 meter ) . The 
vernier-driven ondens r i mounted 
on a bakelite panel attached to a 
polished walnut case which contain 
torage space for the four coils not in 

use. Mea uring 11 in he long by 5 

inches quare and weighing but 4Y2 
pounds, this meter is easily handled 
and may be placed in any position for 
u e. Intended to be used in reaction 
ob ervations, no resonance indicator is 
included. The TYPE 5 7 4 W a emeter is 
priced at $50.00, and the ode word 
i CARRY. 

A FIVE-METER TRANSMITTER 
R. L. Tedesco (W lCAC) and hi brother, Albert (W lBMB), hav de igned a uccessfulfive-meter 

transmitter which we are pleased to bring to the attention of Experimenter read r · 

A FIVE-METER phone transmitter 
built with General Radio parts 

has worked out very successfully. The 
oscillator, modulated by the constant
current or Heising method proved to be 
a good method of voice transmis ion 
over hor t di tances. The mo t de
sirable thing about it is the ab ence of 

the interference encountered on the 
other bands. It is al o po ible to 
radiate directively by the use of reflec
tors in the antenna ystem. 

The push-pull Arm trong or TNT 
circuit as used, a practical description 
of which was gi n by J. J. Lamb in 
the July, 1931, is ue of QST. 

The 5-meter transmitter described in the a companying article 
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The conden er are mounted in tan
dem with a coIIllllon shaft, giving a 
com mon rotor and split stator con
denser. The stators carry the plate-coil 
sockets wh · h are General Radio TYPE 

· 274-J Jacks mounted in a right-angle 
bracket as shown. The e are held in 
place by the nuts of the tator plate 
rods. The plate oil i a 4-inch turn of 
hG-in h opper tubing or heavy wire 
with two T PE 2 7 4-P Plugs soldered or 
threaded to the ends. plate-voltage 
feed wire, which is oldered to the 
exact center of thi loop, also carries 
a pJug-in pin at the opposite end. 

ear by are moun ted two TYPE 65 7 
Sockets, separated o as to allow the 
proper spacing for wiring and other 
unit . The e carry the grid coil which 
is made of 4 one-inch t urn of No. 10 
copper wire and oldered to the grid 
terminal of the ocket . fair amount 
of pacing should be allowed be t ween 

.,-s•-o;-:-4 

CHOKES 
20 TURNS ..,2:4 0.S.C. 

SP.-.CE WOUND ON Y2 OfA.. TUBE 
, '· (2- REQ) 

TYPE 127-C 
HOT-WIRE ·METER 

(3-REQJ 
:>JZES llS INOICAT60 

coil and baseboard. A tap made at the 
e act enter of thi coil goe directly 
to the radio-frequency choke made up 
of 20 t urn of No. 24 D. .C. wire, 
double-space wound on a 72-inch 
wooden or hard r ubber dowel 2" long . 

TYPE 437 Center-Tap Resi tor is 
mounted between the sockets, by 

oldering directly onto the filament
supply wires. Note that ·the condenser 
rotor are at ground potential. 

Two TYPE 274-K Binding-Post As
semblies mounted on the baseboard 
with spacers allow means for making 

onnection to the power upply, both 
for :filament and plate vohages. Power 
may be derived from a rec tified and 
fiher d alternating-current supply of 
550 volts for the plates of two 210-type 
t ubes. 7 .5 volts are necessary to light 
the filaments. Such a unit con ists of a 
full-wave transformer (TYPE 565- B) 
and a TYPE 527- Rectifier Filter 

Circuit diagram for 5-meter transmitter 
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with 281-type tubes as rect.fi.ers. The 
filament po t conne t to the 7.5-volt 
se ondary on the transformer with 
a 2-ohm rheostat and a 2.5-ampere 
ammeter in series with the tube . A 
plate milliamm.eter is also desirable be
cause it not only indicates the amount 
of current the plates are drawing but 
also hows when the tubes are o cillat
ing. It al o indicate when circuit is 
tuned to resonance. 

The antenna coupling co"l i mounted 
on a pair of TYPE 260 Wall Insulators 
which have a strap of .!1'6-inch brass, 
72-inch wide fastened at the center, 
with 2 TYPE 138-V Binding Po t at 
each end of the strap. One pair of 
binding po t support the antenna oil 
and the other pair make connections 
to the antenna feeder system. The 
di tan e between the plate coil and 
antenna coil ( ame construction a the 
plate coil) is approximately 1V2 inches. 

The proper length of the antenna 
and feeder is very important. For fi.ve
meter operation 8 feet of horizontal 
wire in each leg i necessary and the 
distance from binding po t to the flat 
top should be either 4 or 8 feet as i 
mo t convenient. An antenna current 
meter should be in erted in one of 
the legs of the doublet antenna to 
indicate the resonance peak and 
amount of current. It is important to 
·tune the antenna to the oscillator if the 
maximum amount of power is to be 
radiated from the antenna. The an-

tenna wire hould be properly in
sulated also, a very convenient form of 
insulator being the General Radio 
TYPE 280 Strain In ulator which may 
also be u ed as a feeder separator. 

fter all units are assembled on the 
baseboard, a power uppl unit is on 
hand, and a final inspection of all 
wiring made, apply the power from the 
power supply and proceed to adjust 
the apparatus. 

When tubes are oscillating properly 
a plate current drain of about 80-90 
milliampere hould be indicated b 
the plate-current meter. djust the 
tuning conden er until maximum cur
rent is read on the antenna-current 
meter, an indication that the maximum 
amount of power is being transferred 
into the antenna system. It i possible 
to further increase the transfer of 
energy into the antenna by reducing 
the coupling but that tends to ause 
instability in the oscillator. o tuning 
of the antenna system is necessary if 
the pecified directions for the feeders 
and antenna are observed. When using 
a pair of 210-type tubes as o cillators 
with 550 volts on the plates a current of 
about 500 milliamperes should be indi
cated by the antenna current meter. 

This oscillator can be used either for 
C W or phone. Keying for C can be 
accompli hed by inserting a key in the 
grid-return· modulation, by inserting 
a modulation tube at the same point. 

- R. L. TEDE co 
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